
Inc. 

February 13, 2015 

Ho n. Kathleen 11. Burgess 
Secretary 
New York State Public Serv ice Commission 
3 Empire State Plaza 
Albany. NY 12223 

6 franklin Square • Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 
Tel 518.580.9244 • fox 518 .580.92A3 
www.energynext.com 

RE: Case I 4-M-0224: Proceeding on Motio n of the Commission to 
E111able Community Cho ice Aggregation Programs 

Dear Secretary Burgess: 

On December 14. 201 4, the Public Service Commission (the "'Commission'') instituted the above
reforenced proceeding to examine implememation of Com munity Choice Aggregation (CC/\) programs 
in New York. CCA programs have been instituted by law and regu lation in several other states, and the 
Commission seeks comments from New York stakeholders as to the e ffect of such an authori7.ation in 
Ne w York . At the same time, the Commissio n is proceeding in other cases ( I 2-M-0476 and 14-M-O I 0 I) 
with a range of innovations and reforms that are a imed at transforming the regu lated energy business and 
animating markets for new products and services. 

EnergyNt!xt, Inc . represents the Munic ipal Electric and Gas Alliance (MEGA) in this.matter. MEGA is a 
not-for-profit Local Development Corporation that manages aggregated procurement of energy products 
and value-added services for 34 county govern1rnmts among more than 260 municipal entities in the state. 
MEGA also serves some residential and commercial customers . 

MRGA was established in 1998 at the sta1t or retai l access, and began with a Commission-ordered pilot 
project serving the county governments of Tompk ins and Tioga Counties, plus several hundred low 
income residential customers o n ru1 opt-in basis in NYSEG utility te rritory. Many of the residential 
custo mers have remained with the program ever since. MEGA' s success and growth over Lhe years have 
been attributable to its abi lity to successfully procure energy supply arrangements for aggregations of 
customers hy publ ic bid in conformance with NYS General Munic ipal Law. MRGA has consistently 
aligned its strateg ies with the Commission 's po lic ies and util ity tariffs. 

MEGA not on ly wo1'ks closely with its loca l government pa1ticipants, its corporate structure reflects the ir 
invo lvement. By MEGA 's charter, each county government participating in MEG A may appoint a 
member o f the MEGA corporation: the Corporation annually elects the Board o f Directors from among its 
number. Further. s ince 2008, MEGA has partnered with the New York State Association of Counties as 
NYSAC's endorsed energy procurement program for municipa li ties in New York State. 

From this perspective and history. MEGA believes CC/\ o ffers the New York marketplace at least four 
significant improvements in concert with the Commiss ion 's policy goals. 

First, CC/\ will provide residential and non-demand commercial customers an opportunity to realize the 
bt!netits of gro up buying. Reduced ESCO costs o f custo mer acquis itio n will be passed on to all 
participants. This has been MEG/\ 's experience since inception, and we see no reason why it will not 
happen in the CCA context. 
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Second, CCA can provide a platform for the development of distributed energy resources (DER) with the 
complete focus and involvement of the stakeholders to be served in the local community. CCA would 
thereby assist the Commission in attaining the goa ls of the Reforming the Energy Vision (REV) 
proceeding. 

Third, CCA will provide a procurement platform w ith transparency and accountability, making it likely 
that problematic aggress ive marketing practices that have targeted the residential market in recent years 
will be curtailed by meaningful competition. Illinois ' success with CCA is indicated by the fact that as of 
May 20 14, 74% of residential customers served by ESCOs were doing so through local aggregation 
programs, rather than by shopping as individua ls.1 Therefore, CCA could provide a platform for attaining 
reforms the Commission is seeking in the retail markets proceeding. 

Fourth, CCA programs would assist the Commission in furthering its goals for customer- focused market 
reforms. In Il linois, CCA programs have provided a platform for time-varying pricing, smart metering 
and other reforms. 

With these goals and beneficial outcomes in mind, we offer the answers below to the questions posed in 
the Staff White Paper on Community Choice Aggregation. 

I. Should non-residential customers who are not served by ESCOs be included in CCA programs on an opt-out 
basis? If not, shou ld they be included on an opt-in basis? Should any inclus ion of small non-residential 
customers be based on the UBP definition of that phrase. or should munic ipa lities be able lo include a 
differently-defined group of non-residential customers in CCA? 

• Non-residential customers who are not served by ESCOs should be included in CCA programs 011 an 
opt-out basis. Small non-residential customers are defined in the UBI' Manual as "a non-residential 
electricity customer in a utility service classification that does not have a demand rate element." '/11is 
definition. and/or any other that may be considered should be a one that work~ with utility companies 
to more easily identify such small non-residential customers who suppliers seek - without costly 
Jystem or IT upgrades requiring cost reco\1ery that burdens ratepayers. However, many non-demand 
accounts an: owned by customers with multiple demand/commercial class accounts, and therefore 
should not he included even on an opt-out basis. Some customers. such as municipalities, frequently 
manage dozens of accounts covering many service classes, and these may he served under an umbrella 
agreement with an ESCO. At the outset of a CCA process, some mean.~ should he developed to 
di.~tinguish such accounts with only one customer-owner (eligible), fi"om those that are owned by a 
customer with other accounts that would nol qualify for the aggregation. 

2. Should customers already served by an ESCO be included in CC/\ programs? If so. how can they best be 
offered that opportun ity? Some customers may be month-to-month under contracts with no termination fee or 
their contracts may be about to expire, and find the CCA contract offered anractive . Others may be wi lling to 
pay the early termination fee lo obtain CCA benefits. What are the benefits and costs of allowing program 
participation of customers served by ESCOs? 

• Customers already served hy an ESCO should not he autummical/y included in CCA programs. 
Instead, the winning supplier should send a monthly opt-out packet co those customers who are no 
longer served by a third party supply contract. A monthly updated utility customer list should he 
requested of and provided by the electric wilily. These monthly sweeps will provide customers the 
opportunity to join the CCA program once they are no longer bound by an existing supply contract. 
Such a process has worked successji1/ly in Illinois and possibly other slates. 

1 McCabe, Ann, Commissioner, Illinois Commerce Commission. ''Three Years o/Residential Electric Choice in 
Illinois, with Opt-Out Aggregation. Yields Results: A Status Report " in ElectricityPolicy.com. October 20 14. 
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3. Shou ld customers who participate in a low- income energy assistance program administered by a utility or 
receive llome Energy Assistance Program (HEAP) benefits be included in CCA on an opt-out ba<;is? If not, 
should they be included on an opt-in basis? 

• Yes. customers who participate in a low-income energy assistance program administered hy a utility 
or receive Home Energy Assistance Program (HEAP) benefits should be included in CCA on an upf
out basis. In New York, the Municipal Electric and Gas Alliance (MF,GA) began in 1998 with a 
procurement that included low income residential customers on an opt-in basis. and many of those 
cuvtomers are still served through MEGA. Some procurement specification may he required to assure 
coordination of commodity offerings with HEAP and/or budget billing. 

4. What provisions, if any, should be made to allow customers who move into the region served by a CCA afier it 
has commenced, to participate in the CCA? Similarly, what provis ions shottld be made to allow customers who 
arc served by an ESCO at the time the CCA has commenced, to participate in the CCA at a later time, or to 
allow c ustomers who initially opted out to later opt in? 

• Customers should be given the opportunity to join the aggregation once the program has started. This 
is the practice elsewhere. including lllinois. They should he offered the same aggregation rate, and 1he 
contract term should be co-1erminus with the CCA comract term. This applies to any w ilily customer 
who moves into the CCA-sen 1ed region. for !hose who previously were on third-party supply co111racts, 
or customers ·who initially opted-out. 

5. Should the program include a requirement that the primary price contained in a CCA contract begin below a 
certain benchmark? What are Lhc benefits and costs of such a requirement? If so. whar benchmark is 
appropriate? For example, New Jersey sets a benchmark based on the distr ibution utility supply rate. 

• Given the structure ofcu/'/'ent LDC variable de/a.ult supply rates. ii would he reasonahle fi.)r some co.vi 
components in a CCA contract lo be fixed, and therefore w he compared 10 the "benchmark, " or 
merchant.function charge. 

6. Should the Commission require that CCA contracts contain a fixed price for at least a certain minimum period? 
/\. fixed price for their entire term? If prices are pennitted 10 vary during the contract period, should any 
benchmark apply to these pricus? What are the benetics and costs of such requirements? 

• The requirement of a fixed price contract would make sense only if the de.fault utiliry .rnpply rates were 
frxed as well. Even then, requiring that 1he contract CCA price should conform lo a certain slmcture. 
is diminishing the fi1/I benefit of market compel it ion. 

7. Is twenry days an adequate period within which a customer can opt out to avoid automatic enrollment in CCA? 
If not, what is an adequate opt-out period? Arc the opt-out provisions described above appropriate and 
suffic ient? If not, what specific addiiional requirements are appropriate? Is one notification suffic ient or should 
multiple notifications be required? 

• In Illinois, the opt-out period has been 14 days. This is an adequate period, and one notification has 
been sufficient. In //linois. ii has been found that any thing longer does not necessarily benefit the 
community. Those residents who will want 10 opt-out, can do it within 14 days. A longer opl-olll period 
means u longer period before residents begin lo realize savings. 

8. Should the Commission permit the presence in CCA contracts of cancellation fees for customers who do not opt 
out during the opt-out period and later wish to leave the CCA program? lfso, should these cance llation fees be 
subject to any additional requirements beyond the generally applicable rules, including the General Business 
Law? For example. customers might be permitted to leave CCA programs without charge for a certain period of 
time after the program starts or during a certain period each year. Wl1at are the benefits and costs of 
requirements of this nature? 
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• CCA contract:;· should include cancellation penalties. In 11/inois. most suppliers lw11e included early 
termination language in their contract!>. We helieve that including this contractual language 
underscores the value of CCA, and therefore. raises the commitment level of CCA participants. In 
other words, "they have skin in the game". Including early termination languuge provides another 
negotiable item with suppliers. Some provision mighl be warranted for cu.~tomers that relocate or die. 

9. Should municipalities be required to allocate a portion of the CCA customer payments to a clean energy or 
public benefit fund? For what purposes should municipalities be permitted to use these funds? Examples from 
other states or proposed programs include municipal-owned renewable generation, as well as energy efficiency 
projects. 

• Municipalities should not be required 10 aJlocate a portion of 1he CCA customer payments to a clean 
energy or public benefit fimd '/'his requirement should be imposed through the procurement 
spec[fications on the electric suppliers. In Illinois, lhe electric supplier who serves the CCII customers 
is responsible for providing CCA program members access lo energy efficiency programs and demand 
management. Electric suppliers are best equipped lo provide such efforts, as they have the capacity to 
markel and implemenl /ar!(e scale initiatives much more efficiently than municipalities are typically 
able to. 

I 0. Is ten days an adequate period in which a distribution utility must transfer initial, aggregated customer data to 
municipalities alter a request has been submitted by a municipality that has adopted a program? Is five days an 
adequate period in which a distribution utility should transfer customer data to municipalities to support the 
mailing of opt-out notices after a request has been submincd by a municipality that has entered into a CCA 
contract? What data should each transfer include? 

• Ten days is an adequate period for a distribution utility to provide aggregated customer dara to 
municipalities after a request has been submilled by a municipality thal has adopled a program. 

• Five days is an adequate period for u distribution utility to transfer customer data to municipalities in 
order to support the mailing of opt-out notices after a reque.~t has been submilfed by a municipality 
that has entered into a CCA contract. 

• 11te inilial aggregated customer daw provided should include generic electrical load profiles for all 
CCA-eligib/e residential and small business cuslomer rate classes. The generic loads should consist of 
average hourly electricity u.wge for a typical weekday, a typical weekend day, and a typical peak day 
for each of the most recent twelve months.for each CCA-eligible rate class. Addilionally, 1he list should 
include the na111es and addresses for all CG'A-eligible customers, the total number of kilowatt-hours 
delivered to such customers. segmented by rate class. The sum of the peak load contributions 
allributable to the retail cus10111ers, segmemed by rale class should also b11, provided. 

•· Thr: final customer data to suppm·t the mailing of opt-out no/ices should include a Ii.)'/ of the electric 
service account numbers for the retail customers who are CCA-eligible, in addition to the information 
found in the initial aggregated customer list. The exception to this would be any information regarding 
cuslomers who were ident[fied by the municipality as falling oulside its jurisdictional boundaries. 

I I. Should municipalities receiving personally identifiable infonnation be required to abide by the same policies for 
protecting and use of that information that arc currently applicable to utilit ies and ESCOs? If not, why not? 

• Yes, municipalities should be responsible .fhr ensuring the confidentiality of any cuslumer-spec{ftc 
information, and the limitation qf th11, use of such in.formmion to only effecluate the provisions of CCA 
legi.~lation. 

12. Should municipalities considering CCA be required to conduct public forums or other publ ic engagement at 
certain points during the process of establishing a CCA program? 

• Yes, municipalities considering CCA should be required to conduct public forums during the process 
ofestahlishing a CCA program. In /11inois, lwo public hearings are required. These provide residenlial 
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and small commercial retail customers of each Municipality participating in CCA. a meaningful 
opportunity to be heard re~arding lhe program. 

13. Should municipalities be required or rcquesteu to provide to Staff for approval or review copies of 
communications that would be distributed to customers regarding the CCA program and the contract selected, 
in addition to Staff's continued review of ESCO communications to customers? 

• No. CCA program communications, contracts, ere., should not have to he approved by Staff This 
responsibility helongs to the municipalities. 

14. Arc any revisions to the Uniform Business Practices other than those described above necessary or helpful for 
CCA? 

• Except jbr the effect of the definition of municipality described in the answer to 15. below. we are not 
aware of any changes necessary to UB f' other than 1hos11 outlined in the Commission 's Order. 

15. Should any specific modifications be made to the structure of CCA, as described above, that are not covered by 
the above questions? 

• The definition of eligible municipality mus/ he reconsidered. and/or a process developed that avoids 
confusion and overlap. If all counties, cities. towns and villages are authorized to initime CCA. it is 
likely that overlapping j urisdictions could initiate separate. competing programs. individual 
custom11rs, in such situations. would b11 opting ow or getting c01?fi1sed by multiple CCAs covering th11ir 
accounts. Nearly all customers in New York State that are residents of a village are also residents o.f a 
town and ofa county. If all three municipalities developed bids. they would all require the same utility 
customer information. If three bids are issued for the same customers. what i.~ the re.wit? Similarly. 
eve1J1 resident of a town or city in New York is also resident of a county. In that case, a Town or City 
and a County could develop overlapping programs for the same cohort of customers. Such confusion 
is avoidahle if the Commission gives County governments a pre-emption to create CC'A programs/or a 
period qf time, perhaps a year after adop1ion of the Commission 's rules. After one year. if a county has 
not chosen to initiate a CCA program. then the towns and cities within that county could proceed. In 
addition, every effort should be made to encourage and incentivi:::e municipalities at every1 h.'Vel 10 join 
together through inter-municipal agreements. ''piggybacking" and other means authorized by existing 
law. to create CCAs. That way, greater numbers of consumers can leverage better pricing and terms 
in the marketplace. 

16. Arc there any reasons CCA programs should not be adopted, including issues with opt-out aggregation 
generally, not covered by the above questions? 

• There ore no reasons CCA programs should not be adopted, including issues with opt-out aggregation 
not covered by the above questions and answer.~. 

17. Are there any reasons supporting implementation of CCA, including descriptions of positive experiences in 
other states, not covered by the above questions? 

• Support for the implementation of CCA has been very well documented in the above questions. and in 
the Staff's Whire Paper. In addition to the market power of large numbers of customers offered in a 
competitive procurement. the transparency of the hid process will help address the Commission's 
legitimate concerns with bad broker-aggregator marketing practices. With CCA. conditions for 
customer acquisitions will be established through a transparent and accountable process operated by 
local elected officials. 

18. Arc there matters. including concerns regarding policy and legal issues. not fully addressed in the above 
questions? If so, please provide comments on those matters. 
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• Sta.ff has put forth a thoughtful a11d thorough effort by including policy and legal issue:; regarding the 
implementation o.f CCA. 

MEGA looks forward to the Commission's response to these comments, and to working with the 
Comm ission as it moves forward in this matter. so that Community Cho ice Aggregation can be developed 
in a way that helps further the Commission's goals and brings value to res identia l and small commerc ial 
consumers. 

S incerely, 

~=~~al.9~ 
Principal 
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